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GMldiree art exhfbi: casts on 'politics of xr
i

by Bob Conder
Special to the DTH

"Most men look at the sun and see a
flat, golden coin. I look at the sun and see
a band of angels singing Holy, Holy,
Holy, and I am right."

--William Blake

and regard the heritage of their culture in
symbol and myth and Imagination. Then
let each child's work be mancaL, a dream
he brings to paint and paper ttmxzxr,
with a truth stronger than any
arrangement of an estranged language.
Each painting is uniquely the child's
experience, a real acknow!? Jgerr.-er.- t of
bis spirit, the most intimate affirmation
of his existence.

heritage of America. Dreams, fantasies,
hopes, and desires can't be bought and
sold, bartered for hides and rifles. Tllere
is the insightful anecdote of the wrinkled
Aborigine magician squatting in the sand
with an American anthropologist. "White
man no dream. He go wrong way," the
magician uttered to the scientist

Perhaps we can learn from thy
primitives who still believe in "magic"

attempting legitimate escape into a
vibrant life.

One might remember a distinctive
ritual performed by an isolated tribe in
Malaysia at every morning gathering.
During the gathering, each family
member relates his dreams to the father,
and through him their "meaning" is
gained. The children are initiated into the
mythology of their life with an
understanding an; intimacy of experience
which participates throughout their life.
This culture has the lowest crime rate and
the best mental health of the world.

Through the exhibit one may learn

about each child's "politics of
experience" in the style and form of
interpreting his subject matter. Some

works abstract color and can be enjoyed
for the feelings of the color, a cold wind

massaging your back while the trees

shower crystals of ice or the symbolic
realization that ultimately there is

nothing to fear.
The elementary grades' art favors

representation and portrayal, cavemen
and linemen, clowns and seashores plus
one tiger with spiralling illustrations of Campus caleEid

the macabre. All represent the images,
experience and colors of childhood. All
sing of growth, from a small hand
grasping a thick crayon to a subtle
shading adding depth and reality to
experience.

"The child is father to the man,"
Wordsworth wrote preceding Freud.
Where will the children represented in
this exhibit go, what will their experience
of life be? Will their lives parallel those of
the tribe in Malaysia? Or will their growth
split into the fragmented experience of
being an American.

This elemental exhibit, the casual and
playful creation of children living, can
Point to infinite social and personal
realities and unrealities if one follows
Blake and Wordsworth's propensities.
Mental health, pre-scho- ol care, and the
education of the American social intellect
is definitely represented. But what about
the image of the American cosmos?

Platonism seems hopelessly part of our
heritage. The ideal table exists somewhere
in heaven while our tables are imperfect,
shadowy copies. The soul has barely
strayed from the pineal gland, But body
is concrete and soul is spirit and never
shall synthesis lend love to this split

Teacher placement interviews

' The Union Gallery is now exhibiting
art work from kindergartens and grade
schools in this area. See it. Some of the
work is technically exceptional; some
swirl in waves of color and freedom of
the Imagination. Although the young
artists' intentions are in no way serious,
some statements are made effectively to
the viewers.

Perhaps the most poignant work is
that of the children at The Intensive
Training Unit at Murdoch School. Some
works image a twisted and intense swirl
of letters and figures emerging from an
ambiguous dark. This could be the Dark
of Everyman, the gulf, the void, the damp
womb that encompasses all passion. Or it
could be the dark of one child's life that
he, through symbol and order, is

in the Student Union. The meeting U1

give attention to better organization of
the program and recruitment of new
members. Any ideas and suggestions are
welcome. If you have questions, call
933-536- 4.

UNC Press Cub meets Tues., Feb. 4,
8:00 Howell Hall. Everyone invited.
Spearker: William Mcllwain, former
editor of Newsday, writer in residence at
Wake Forest, co-auth- or of Naked Came a

Stranger.

Anser to Saturday's Puzzie

The W. C Fields Festival. Tonight
"The Bank Dick" showing Fields, the
hero. Shows at 6, 7:30, 9, and 10:30 in
Carroll Hail. Admission SI.

Tickets go on sale today at the Union
for the Feb. 24 performance by the
National Ballet. The company will be
performing in Memorial Hall at 8 p.m.
and reserved seats are S3 and S2.

Those people working in the Big

Brother program meet Wed. night at 7:30

Crossword Puzzle

School systems have scheduled
prospective employee interviews this
week for interested students. Students
should stop by the Teacher Placement
Bureau in room 1 03 of Peabody Hall to
sign up for an interview time.

The school systems interviewing this
week are:

Prince William County Schools,
Manassa, Va., today from 10:30 to 3:30
p.m.; Atlanta Public Schools, Atlanta,
Ga., Tuesday from noon to 8 p.m.; Burke

County School, Morganton, Tuesday
from 9 to 4 pjn.; Greensboro City
Schools, Greensboro, Tuesday from 9 to
4 pjn.; Montgomery County Schools,
RockviUe, Md., Wednesday, from 9 to 4
p.m.;

Sanford City School, Sanford,
Wednesday, from 1 to 5 pjn.; Baltimore
County Schools, Towson, Md., Thursday
from 1 to 5 p.m.; Hampton Gty Schools,
Hampton, Va., Thursday from 9 to 4
p.m. and Durham County Schools,
Durham, Friday from 9 to 4 pjn.
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old day

5
6
7
8

9
10

11
16
18

20

22

25
27
29
30
32
34

Preposition
Devoured
Jump
Newly married
women
Organ of sight
Without end
(poet.)
Withered
Cooled lava
Carpenter's
tool
Chinese
pagoda
Advance in
rank
Employ
Silkworm
Pronoun
Sunburn
Limb
Unit of
Siamese
currency
Unusual
Expire

fiey smacked

us across the 57 Chinese mile
59 Vessel
50 Reverence
61 Man's

nickname
63 Encountered
67 Maiden loved

by Zeus
69 Behold!

39 Dawn goddess
40 Dine
43 Separated
46 Speck
43 Distant
50 Long for
52 At present
53 Without delay
55 Drink heavily

Imuelde ft

36
37

1 Prohibit
4 Fuel
8 Insect

11 Transaction
12 Poker stake
13 Grain
14 Teutonic deity
15 Hindu cymbals
17 Simpler
19 Soak
21 High

mountain
23 Cushion
24 Brother

of Jacob
26 Exist
28 Direction
31 Man's name
33 Anglo-Saxo- n

money
35 The uria!
36 Hypothetical

force
38 Hermit
41 Printer's

measure
42 Plunge
44 Cry of cow
45 Youngster
47 Hard of hearing
49 Pigpen
51 Small children
54 Rodent
56 Lamprey
58 Also
59 Sponsor
62 Goal '
64 Note of scale
65 Be in debt
66 Couple
68 Verve
70 Man's

nickname
71 Short jacket
72 Plaything

DOWN

1 Reveals

HELP NEED MONEY. FOR SALE: 2 auto
tapedecks. One Craig 8 --track, 2 4 tapes, case and
speakers. $8 0. One Aiwa Cassette new
$ 1 2 9 .9 53 mos. old still under
warranty $80.00. 967-219- 4.

FOR SALE: RCA portable 8 --track tape player.
Runs on AC, DC, or auto. Almost new, $60.
Was$90 new. Call Joe 929-151- 7.

All Return Peace Corps Volunteers in the
.iTriangle Area are requested to contact the
Chapel Hill Peace Corps Office. Wesley
Foundation, 214 Pittsboro Street. Tel:

- 967-142- 1.

LEARN TO FLY: Personal, professional
instruction. Call 929-445- 8 or 929-575- 3

evenings.

APT. FOR RENT Botheither summer
sessions. walk from
campus. 2 bedrooms. $105 a month. Call
967-507- 5 after5:00.

SPRING BREAK IN SPAIN!
N.Y. Malaga N.Y. March 27 April 4. $225
covers round-tri-p airfare, hotel, breakfasts, and
car. 942-728- 9 evenings.

CLASS RING LOST: Class of '72 lost in
basement of Dey Hall. REWARD OFFERED.
Call collect 542-313- 5 (Pittsboro). No questions
asked.

Female graduate student needs female graduate
'student to share completely furnished

2 -- bedroom apartment. Can move in
immediately or March 1. Call Nancy at
929-627- 1 (5:00 p.m. on) or 966-300- 2 from
12:304:30.
Bedroom available Immediately in 3 -- bedroom
trailer. Brand new, spacious, and inexpensive.

V-C- 967-449- 1.

;

'FOR SALE: 1964 VW Microbus 4 3,000 actual
miles. Good mechanical shape and overall
appearance. Gary Miller, 1534 Granville West,
f 33-256- 7. . ; --

,

-

LL
""FtJvTALE R O O M MATE? ' S hare " 2 --bed room,

furnished apt. in Carrboro. Rent $75 a month
(including utilities). I work 2nd shift at
Hospital so apt. is vacant evenings and nights.
402-- B CarrSt.
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Today, reading with your hands is quite ac-
ceptable.

In fact, it's somewhate of a status symbol,
because people who read with their hands are
graduates of the Evelyn Wood Reading, Synam-ic- s

Course. The hand, however hasn' always
been the symbol of rapid readings The old meth-
od of teaching students to increase their reading
speed was to equip them with a reading machine.

The machine, while seemingly a good idea,
didn't live up to expectations. It couldn't slow
down when the reader ran into a confusing pas-
sage. And it was too awkward to use in easy
chairs or beds.

In 1945 Evelyn Wood discovered the hand as'
a device for reading faster.

Her reason for using the hand as a tool was
to "give my students the ability to read groups
of words at a time and to. increase their concen-
tration so they won't have to go back and re-re- ad

so often." ,

Her principle worked.
Since 1959, more than half a million people

have taken the Evelyn Wood Course and have
increased thejr reading speed by an average of

r Using the hand to read faster is a very interest-
ing experience.

If you would like to try your hand at it, why
don't you come to a Mini-Lesso- n? In one hour's
time, we'll have you reading down the page
faster than you can imagine,

In addition, you'll take home with you a deft-nite- ly

faster reading speed . . . one that can be
used on newspapers, magazines, correspondence,
textbooks, and technical journals. Also, we'll
tell you about some of the other things that have
made this the most popular extra-curricul- ar

course in the world
It's a wild hour . And it's free.
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Hilton inn, 2424 Erwin Rd.
Downtowner, C.H. Rd.
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Meredith College, Jovner Hall '
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"iTMCA, 1601 HillsboroJSmT ' '

IN CHAPEL HILL 8 9 10 11 15 16

Carolina Inn

IN FAYETTEVILLE 8 9 10 11 "l5""T6"
YMCA. 2717 Fr. Bragg Rd. I " I

Downtowner, 134 W. Rowan ""

GUARANTEE

We guarantee to increase the
reading efficiency of each stu-

dent AT LEAST 3 times with
good comprehension. We will
refund the entire tuition to
any studert who, after com-
pleting minimum class and
study requirements, does not at
least triple his reading effi-cen- cy

as measured by stand-
ardized testing.
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A Ji DALE CARNIGU, Founder

(Please clip and save above schedule) ( EJ E5 E '

GREENSBORO, N. C. 27401

DIAL COLLECT 274-1S7- 1
V GEDTBEflCJQG & SIOD1 In Human Relations. Effective Speaking, Leadership Training,

Basic Salesmanship and Memory Training.
And each adult attending this meeting will receive a FREE COPY

of Dale Carnegie's Best Seller "How To Win Friends & Influence
People." This world famous course, for MEN and WOMEN of all-age- s

will be explained and demonstrated at this meeting. You will
learn how this training can help you overcome fear, worry, and
nervousness, develop courage, poise and self confidence: prepare
you for higher positions and increased earning power through your
ability to deal successfully with people, enable you to organize your
thinking on your feet and speak effectively and persuasively with
poise and confidence in business and sales' interviews, in supervisory

v meetings to your employees, to higher managemnt, to individuals
and before civic and church groups, and thereby increase your value?
ana gam tor you prestige in your business, your profession and yourL
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Forest Pitts
Area Representative

Box 10102
Tel. 782-148- 8

Raleigh. N. C.


